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Please join us for our October Monthly Program: Engaging Your Generation Y Employees! When:
Registration &amp; Networking: 7:30am - 8:00am Program: 8:00am - 9:00am This program has

been pre-approved for 1 HR (General) recertification credit by the HR Certification Institute. Program
Description: By 2025, Generation Y will encompass 75% of the workforce*. Learn HOW to plug in and
CONNECT with these vital beings that, by the way, are 33% more likely to GO the extra mile for their
EMPLOYER! (*McLean &amp; Company) By the end of this session, participants will: • Gain knowledge
of the value of engaging Generation Y • Learn the myths about Generation Y and ensure your managers will
not be influenced • Uncover strategies to engage your Generation Yers • Using your own organization,
understand options to apply sustainable initiatives Presenter: Tesia Woodworth, Founder, Blue Sun
Concepts With an extensive background in corporate health and wellness, directing program
implementation for an array of industries from non-profit organizations to manufacturing companies and
higher education institutions, Tesia’s passion is to inspire business leaders to push beyond traditional
thinking to create vibrant , energetic and productive workplaces so that they will achieve wild success!
Tesia holds a Masters degree in Public Health Management. Her pre-graduate work with Johnson &amp;
Johnson Healthcare Systems and subsequently HealthFitness Corporation, allowed her to directly engage
with Fortune 500 companies such as Bayer Corporation, Toyota Motor Company, Duke University and
Eastman Chemical. Additionally, Tesia assisted in the establishment and facilitation of the Johnson &amp;
Johnson Women’s Leadership Initiative for Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics. Prior to forming blueSun Concepts,
Tesia led efforts to create workplace cultures of health as the Director of Employee Health &amp;
Productivity at Relph Benefit Advisors The Healthy Plan Company . In her role, Tesia integrated long-range
strategic planning, incentive structure and advice combined with data analysis to drive the wellness message
for all of Relph’s clients throughout New York State. Additionally, Tesia was an integral part in establishing
and directing Ignitehealth Wellness Management Services, overseeing the provision of onsite biometric
screenings and health coaching. This program is sponsored by Pulse Performance Solutions.
PRICING: GVC SHRM Member: $30 Non-Member: $40 Member in Transition: $15 Student

Location(s)

Brickstone at St. John's,
1325 Elmwood Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14620


